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T}.IELFTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE
JULY 24-28, 1983
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BOULDER
The Hilton Harvest House Hotel
For administrators, managers and telecommunications
rel ated personnel . You' I I Iearn the latest on such
topics as:
oCommunications Preplanning for the Modern Univers-
ity Building
aElectronic Mai I 6 voice Mai I
a I nterconnect
oResale of Long Distance Services
OCel lular Radio and Paging
oHospi tal Commun ications Services
oPersonal Computers on a Co'llege Campus
oThe Developing Role of Women in Te'lecommunications
OBaseband E Broadband Local Area Networks
OTe l econ ferenc i ng
oTrends in D i9 i ta'l PBX and Key Systems
oDormi tory Tel ephone Service
aFuture of Centrex
oComputer Controlled Radio Paging and Message
Sys tem
DIRECT INQUI RIES TO CONFERENCE HOST:
Joyce Dodson
ACUTA Conference
Campus Box 373
Un ivers i ty of Colorado-Boulder
Boulder, C0 80309
,103) \92-5621
General Registration: Sunday July 24, 1:3OpmReception: Sunday JuLy 24, 6:30pmLast Scheduled Event: Thursday noon lunch
2ll Nebraska Hall, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588 o Telephone QA2) 472-2OOO
PARTI LIND
-Ruth Mtchalecki, Nebraska
During these past few weeks of a very busy summer,I have wished many times over that the word "de-
regulation" would banish from our language. Life
was a 1ot simpler prior to deregulation, at leastfor me....now I have only challenging opportunities!
At a recent ICA Meeting, Howard Anderson, president
of the Yankee Group consulting firm, advised
corporate communications managers to "build your
ovrn Bel1"... Think of yourself as a corporate
asset, rather than a cost center, he said. You
should be looking like a mini-telco, owning your
own switch, taking advantage of the many oppor-Lunities to provide various services to your
customers and working "WITH" the Bel1 Companies,
not simply "THRU" them.. . (Ditto-Universities).
At this same meeting, Dr. H. Charles Baker of
Telecommunications Engineering, discussed someinteresting statistics demonstrating the changesin corporate telecom networks. A survey of 237
ICA members in 1981 showed: 1)average annual tele-
phone billing was $20mi11ion & rising, 2) rati-o
of annual telcormn expenditures to gross revenues(both large & smal1 companies) was 0.72.
John Haas of Hay Associates also noted the changesin the status of corporate telecomm managers. They
are moving up the ladder, getting higher tirles,increasing staff and becoming more specialized.Note---this was for corporate telecommunications
managers...
+++++++++++
I read where yet another major company has en-
tered the telecommunications service market. NCRCorp, has announced their entry under the name of
Telecommunications Servi-ces, Inc. , with threebasic offerings---2 interexchange networks and a
call detail recorder. Both of the networks will
resell time on transmission facilities NCR has
obtained from AT&T. Their "Thrifticall Card"Service will offer residential & business users
service based on an annual subscription fee, with
no time restrictions or minimum use restrictions.Their second network is a dedicated voice and data
service between specific cities. The call detail
offering is called "Ca11track", is compatible with
any PBX having an RS-232 communication port, usesPascal software language.....
++++++++++
Action/Honeywell has introduced a new version oftheir Roadrunner---The Digital Edition 4000. Ir
can interface with virtually any PBX, are typically
used to replace EPSCS, CCSA, & ETN Networks and
they can provide dynamic allocation of T-1 channels.
+++++++++++
SEE YOU IN BOULDER!
ANOTHER AT&T
THE
bend
can
says
...by Subrata N. Chakravarty
PAYOFF HAS long seemed just around the next
, but Charles Wohlstetter bel-ieves he now
see it clearly. "Nineteen eighty-four," he
, "is the year of rewards,"
He means rewards for his 22-year-old Continental
Telecom (formerly Continental- Ielephone), orContel. I^Iohlstetter, now l-n his 70s, founded
the company in 1961 after a brokerage career
on Wa1l Street. Wohlstetter was a student of
the Prussian military's Kriesrspler (litera1-ly,
"vrar game"), requiring contingency planning for
war with every potential- combatant. Wohlstetter's
targets were the countryrs 4,600 independent tele-
phone companies. He developed detailed profj-les
of all of them and calculated acquisition prices
of each. With his homework done, Wohlstetter
sortied by airplane into the independents' ter-
ritories armed with Continental Te1-ephone stock(which sold as high as 45 times earnings), offer-
ing good prices and quick decisions to sma1l
telephone company owners who would sel1. Over
the next seven years Contel bought 600 telephone
companies, almost one every four days.
It was a promising start for a nascent telephone
empire, but the long anticipated breakup of afar more powerful empire, American Telephone &
Telegraph's, spelled trouble for Contel.
Wohlstetter, nothing if not a contingency, saw
it coming as early as 1975, Contel- was getting
6O% of its revenues from AT&T's toll settl-ement
payments (the subsidy from the highly profitable
long-distance business to 1ocal service) . Those
revenues wou.ld shrink after an AT&T breakup. To
offset the shrinkage, l-ocal-service rates would
have to rise sharply, slowing growth. WohLstetter
decided thaE he must reduce Contel-'s dependence
on the telephone business, which at the time
accounted for more than 90% of Contel's revenues.
With the breakup of AT&T, he saw an opportunity
to create a new AT&T by diversifying through the
f ield of telecornrnunications.
With the help of Salomon Brothers, Contel chose
to acquire rather than start its own new busi-
nesses. tr{ohlstetter, after al-1, created the
company through acquisition. "You can startfrom scratch, which is very costly and very
dicey," says Wohlstetter. "Or you buy a company
that has the elements and you pay a litt1e more,
but you telescope time."
As a consequence, Contel now o\,ins Executone,
which conrnands about 35% of the non-tsell marketfor small-business private phone exchanges hand-
ling t,etween 2 and 100 lines, and 10% of the
non-Bell market for private branch exchanges of
between 100 and 5,000 1ines. CADO Systems,
acquired this year, makes small business compu-
ters. Both companies ran into trouble last year
with new product introductions, but Executone's
$4 million loss was more than offset by theprofits from Contel Supply, a sales and dis-
tribution organization for tel-ephone and com-puter equipment, and Contel Credit, a financing
company. Both Executone and CADO are firmly
in the black this year.
To exploit the bi-g business and governmental
teleconrnunications marlceLs, Contel has two joint
ventures with FairchiLd Industries; AmericanSatellite and Space Communications (Soacecom).
Contel,picked up its 507" interest in American
Satellite, which had run up heavy losses foryears, at an adjusted bock value of $17 million.
the satell-ite cbmpany se11-s tel-econference, voice
and data transmission seivices to big corporations,
including Allstate and Lockheed, and provides
facsimile transmission for tne Gannett Plants
tnat print the new national darly, usA rodag.
Lpst year emerican Satellice turned profitable,
earning $2 million on $44 million ln revenues.
The satellite firm shoutd do far better thisyear. Because Wohlstetter "didn't like land-
1ords, " American Satellite, which leased from
Western Union's Westar satellite system, bought
20% of that system.
Together with Falrchild, Contel also bought 50%
of Western Union's Spaeecom satellite system.
Spacecom has a NASA contract to design and op-
eiate a data relay satellite system that'wil1permit communications between other satellites
and a single ground station. Contel and Fair-
child have recently, bought the rest of \rlesternUnion's interest in Spacecom for $11.5 million.Subsequently, for giving up its commerclal ex-ploitation rights to the relay system, Spacecomgot $35 million from NASA (of which Westernfnion will keep half as part of the buyout deal),
additional NASA contracts, and elimination of
any risk from possible cost overruns. The ten-year, $2 billion NASA/Western Union contract stays
with Spacecom. The deal should help Spacecom win
other government work.
In addition, Contel has acquired firms in directorypubltshing, remote processing services and com-puter software packaging. And its construction
group designs, builds and maintains communica-[ions systems, mostly abroad. The grouP returned
to profitability last year after two years of
l-osies on operations. Contel Page, the leading
construction subsidiary, is bidding on big con-
tracts with both American Satel-lite and Spacecom.
WOHLSTETTER SORTIED BY AIRPLANE INTO TI{E
INDEPENDENTS' IERRITORIES, OFFERING GOOD
PRICES AND QUICK DECTSIONS TO PHONE COMPANY
OWNERS WHO WOULD SELL. IN SEVEN YEARS,
CONTEL BOUGHT 600 COMPANIES--ABOUT ONE EVERY
FOUR DAYS.
It all makes Contel one of the few companies able
to compete head-on with AT&T in cormnunications.
"ltle can handle just about anyone's conununications
needs," says James V. Napier, Contel's longtimepresident who became CEO last month. "l^Ie can
design a network, engineer it, construct it and
instrll it. We can design the software to make
the system work. We can operate it and maintain
it. "
But unlike its giant competitor, Contel will re-
main entrenched in basic telephone service.
Some $3.4 billion of its assets is employed in
1,900 phone systems in 38 states serving more
than 2 million customers, mainly rura1. Contel
will spend $2.6 billion over the next five yearsto modernize its exchanges, some of which sti1l
serve party-1ine customers. Higher telephone
rates, based on the rates of return permitted
by regulation rather than AT&I's toll settlements,plus riew services made possible by modernization
will, ttapier says, finanee the investment through(Continued on page 3)
FR'OM TIID BOARID
-Steve Harward
The 1983 Annual ACUTA Conference in Boulder, CO
will officially concl-ude the twelfth year of
ACUTA's existence as a professionaL organization.This is a particularly important milesLone when
one considers the significant events which have
occurred in the telecornrnunications industry thisyear. Our efforts, both as professionals and as
an org,ani-zation, have been compounded by thetransition which the regulated telephone industryis experiencing and by the array of new oppor-tunities which face us.
In order to confront these challenges which 1ie
ahead, it is mandatory that we continue to im-prove our skills in the areas of telephony, data
communications, project management and inter-personal cornrnunications. As an organizatLon, itis our responsibility to continue to offer waysin which our members can accomplish this oftendifficult task. 1 am personal-ly gratified bythe success of ACUTA 1982-83 workshops, ACUTA
NEWS, and the many individual efforts which have
enabled ACUTA members to improve their abilities
as telecommunications managers, I aoplaud each
of you who have chosen to participate in the
activities or to assume additional responsibili-ties in ACUTA. Your efforts have contributedto the enrichment of the entire organization.
I hope that each of you have revierrred the BoulderConference registration package and plan to
attend this event. Joyce Dodson and Norm Sefton
have devoted numerous hours to planning an ex-
cellent program for our Twelfth Annual Conference.I'11 look forward to seeing you on J,tly 24 in
Boulder.
ACUTA President Steve
Seminar in Lexington,
i{arward at Spriog
Kentueky.
"MOf]fII OF TIID SOI/TIT"
-Norm Sefbon, Duke Untver.stty
Your o1d mouth of the south editor was reading
the May, 1983 issue of Datamation and ran acr5ss
an article entitled, "A-EEX--e66E5ook" by RobertL. Patrick. Bob Patrick is Ehe senior Datamation
advisor and has been an independenr com[uEE7--Eon-
sultant since 1959 and a regular contributor toDatamation. For the past few years, he has also
teeen peEorming systems analyses in the tele-
communications arena. His article entitled "A
PBX Cookbook" hit a sore nerve in your old editor.
I have been more or less preaching to whomever
would listen to me that all teleconmunications
leaders need to wake up and sme1l the roses. I
wi-ll not get on my soapbox again, but I would like
to take a few moments to share with you a few of
the paragraphs in Bob's article which illustrate
the concern I have.
First off, this is the third part of a four-part
installment and this particular article explains
how to decide if a PBX is right for you. 1 would
like to quote from Bob's article, with my colunents
in brackets.
"Perhaps because of the glitter of computers and
our rampant budgets, office telecommunications
has not received much attention in the last 20years. (True.) Most industrial telephone sys-
tems are the responsibility of some administra-
tor within a facilities and services organization.(True.) The costs of office telecormnunications,
until recently, have been fairly stable, the ser-
vice offerings pedestrian and the manager's lat-
itude limited by the offerings available from
Ma Bel1 and her prosaic counterparts. (True) .
"In the 70's it became possible to buy equip-
ment from any qualified vendor and connect it
to the telephone network. (True.) Not many of
us did because the troubles were large and the
benefits were slight. (True.) In the 80's the
balance changed and the benefits became more
or less commensurate with the problem. Today
imDortant benefits became more or less commen-
suiate with the problem. Today important bene-
fits are clearly in sight, but a company needs
talent, organLzation, and vision to reap those
benefits. That's were the data processing
manager comes in. (Here it comes.)
"senior data processing personnel are acquainted
with digital- technology, are familiar with in-
depth systems analysis, and are (more or less)
comfortable running multimillion dollar projects
in the limelight. (Stretching a point. ) None
of these three statements holds true for the
current crop of telephone administrators. (You
ansvrer for yourself.) Ihus, if the job is going
to get done, the projects will probably have tobe 1ed by DP personnel. (Got the message.)
"The time will come in every organizatl-on when
computing and teleconrnunications are merged,(True.) Ihe question is only when and how.(True. ) Ihis articl-e tells how to get going
and enough decision points to a11ow you to start
how and proceed as long as the decisions are
favorable. Pauses can then be arranged as re-quired until the situation changes and progress
is once again practical.
"Before describing the opportunities and how toproceed with a telecormnunications systems an-
alysis, some words of caution are in order.(Continued on page 5)
ANOTHER AT&T (Continued from page 2 )
internally generated cash and help Contel avoid
adding to its already large debt.
In short, bigger profits from its newer busi-
nesses seem imminent, and the patience of Contel's
shareholders may finally be rewarded, as Wohl-
stetter believes, next year. "We have every-
thing in place," he says. "Now it's making the
thing we have work and grorr/. "
("Another AT&T" is reprinted from the June 20, 1983 issue
of F0RBES magazine.)
BELL SYSTEM,S BREAKUP IS
JARRING THE UNIONS
time, new and onlY PartlY unionized les
Compared with other industrial workers, telephone
company employees have weathered the worst eco-
rrori. iruri i; 40 years almost without pain.
Thev have not been- laid off in massive numbers,
the'average worker has received real wage gains
of L% per year since 1980, and American Telephone
& Telegraph Co.--the induqtry's d-eominant em-ployerl-his not demanded "givebacks" from the
bommunications Workers of America and its two
other unions. But this secure world will soon
be turned upside down when the Bell System breaks
up into eight independer-rt companies. That willpiecipitatE a potentiall-y revolutionary change.
in laLor relations and piesent problems for thisyear's contract negotiations.
The divestiture, which will oceur in January,
1984, overshadowed all other issues as AT&T
opened bargaining on May 19 in Washingto! with
tire CWA, the International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers (IBEW), and the tiny Telecommuni-
cations International Union (TIU). The CWA,
which has 6O0,000 Bell- System members and-.is byfar the largest union, ii seeking up tq J7"
annual wage-increases, a richer cost-of-living
ad.justmeni (COLA), improved job security pro-
viiions, and other benefits. But the structure
of bargaining in a divided Bell System will be
the major isJue in the ta1ks. While a national-
strike is unlikely when the contracts expire
on August 7, the negotiations will be the most
conteitious since national bargaining began in
L97 4.
The outcome of the talks will have far-reaching
implications for the Bell- companies and their
750,000 unionized workers in many wavs:
STRUCTURE
The system of bargaining at the national 1evel
could- callapse, riising the prospect of a more
fractious relationship between telephone workers
and their employers. The CWA and IBEW, in par-
ticular, want to maintain the system of bar-gaining for uniform wage and benefit improve-
rients for all members, -but the seven new regional
holding companies may well press 
-for company-by-company negotiations to keep down labor costs
iir the- future. Such a system, however, could
lead to more strikes. "I think there is a real
likelihood there will be more labor sLrife in
the next decade than there has been in the last
10 years," says CIdA President Glenn E. Watts.
POLITICS
Ttre divestiture may drag the bargaining Process
into the political arena. Large increases in
local telephone rates are exPecred when subsi-
dization of loca1 service by long-distance
charges ends, and that could set off a publi-c
backlash. Union leaders already fear that thepublic will blame the workers and their wages,
not divestiture, for rate increases.
AUTOMATION
The unions' 907" share of the telephone work
force coul-d decline as increasing automation
wipes out existing union jobs. At,the same
their share of long-distanc:e service' To meet
tii"t-"ttaffenge, th6 unions are stressing job
securitv and'company-sponsored retraining fof
"rrr.rrt workers is tteit 
pr:incipal contract de-
mands.
Maintaining a national agreement is likely toU. tt" firit sticking point in negotiations'
ihe Belf System units that AT&T will retain--
Western Electric, Be1l Labr;, and Long Lines--
as well as the newly forme<l subsidiary, American-
Bel1, will probably continue to bargain nationarry'
nut ihe new operating comp,rnies are expected to
want out of the svstem.
"A lot of them are chafing at the bit to get- out
on iteit own," says Art Pe:rry, .director of the
Telephone oept. at the rBEI'^I'- "rt's going to be
extrbmely diificult to get them to agree to
multiempioyer bargaining . "
AT&T and the Bell companies do not want to settle
ihat issue in the 1983 negotiations ' "We don't
think the future structure of bargaining is
something we need to address nol^7," says Rex R'
Reed, vice-president for labor relations at
AT&T: But he makes plain that when the new
"giu"r.tt expires, ail but".are off' 
Since the
ifrai.riau"f operating companies already lold the
union contracts, he'-says, they will be free toJui.r*itt. how they w"nl to baigain after divesti-
ture tak-es p1ace.
The length of the 1983 pacts,.tlrerefore, will-
b- 
" 
,"'iot issue at the bargaining table' And
ihe unions' leverage on th.j-i issue is limited'
niet'" 1974 decisi5n to ba.rgain nationally r^7as
eniirely voluntary, and under federal law the
Ci-,ie-"."ia not legailv stri.ke to retain it ' And
what the CWA regirds as an inducement to keeping
the current sys[em--"We'd be willing to go for
a contract longer than three years," Watt says--
aDDears to run counter to AI&i's bargaining goals';;Lbotitg to the future, there are uncertainties
that r^/o;ld make the companies cautious on long-..
term agreements , as (Wa'ttsi) characterizes them, "
Reed slys. "Changes may rreed to be made as we
move a1ong."
STRONG ON WAGES
But if management holds most of the cards on
the issue of national bargaining, the CWA and
its fe1low unions believe-they are in a much
stronger position on strir:tly monetary guestions '
ih;t ;"i"t to AT&T's reco::d profits of $7 '2Uiiiibn last year and the re(uirement under the
court-ordered divestiture that the new holding
co*paties be in sound finirncial shape when they
venture ouL on their own.
As a result, the CWA will seek' both a multiyear
increase in its base wage rates and improvements
in its existing COLA. Un'Cer the current con-
tract, telephoie workers :received a base wage
it-lZ' in 19b0, 1981, and L982, and union of-
ficials say privately that a similar pac\a-ge
would also"bL acceptable this time, in ligt-tt.
oi what they estimit" a" an annual productivity
irr.r.r". of" 6% to 7% in the telephone industry'
Currently, CWA members' wages averaqe $12 perhour, and such a package would add $1 ' 11 to.
tfl"-fto"tfy rate over tiiree years. (Fringe bene-
iiis add L further $4.20 per hour to total
compensation. This will rise as health-care
.ott" escalate, and the unions' hoped-for pension
improvements would increase it more) '
(Continued. . . )
y p rtly l-o azeo companr
such as MCI Communications Corp. , will boost
BELL SYSTEM'S (Continued) :
Although AT&T officials decline to discuss wage
and COLA demands, the outlines of the company's
bargaining strategy are beginning to become clear.
Two-of AT&T' s opeiations-equipment supplier
American Be1l Inc. and the Long Lines Dept.-
face a new and hotly competitive market, a+d the
company will insist that it cannot afford large
increases. "We will want to examine our wages
and benefits in relation to the new competitive
environment, vre will find ourselves in," Reed
says.
For the first time, the operating companies will
be directly involved in bargaining--as if di-
vestiture Lad already taken p1ace. Each of
the seven newly created holding comPanies will
have a representative in the talkst-eve! though
the companies do not yet exist. Y..y,of these
companiLs expect considerable difficulty in win-
ning the large rate increases they are now
=e"[ing from state and local utilitv regulators,and thls may become a bargaining issue' "I
don't have any doubt the companies-will- say this
is a problem,i' Inlatts says. 
-"But.when it comesto a ?ina1 agreement, I don't think we'11 have
to settle for 1ess."
But the union is worried that the public will
fail to distinguish between the impact of di-
vestiture and the terms of the new contract as
they affect the po1-itical-1y sensitive issue of
tellphone rates. "There's always-a possibility
that the public will blame these increases on
the workers, " Watts says, even though "wag9s
and the cosi of labor Lre not the problem. " To
fend off such a reaction, the CWA is launching
a $500,000 media campaign designed to win public
sympathy for Bell's workers--and to point out
tlat divestiture was not their idea.
The union will also be seeking contractual
changes designed to deal with the ever-increasingpace-of automation and the introduction of new
technol-ogy in the telephone industry. The C!trA
wants to"!trengthen union-managemelt technology
committees, fiist established in 1980, througtr
which AT&T has provided up to six months' notice
when new equipment is introduced.
LATE NEWS
Union officers complain that the information is
delivered too late for them to have any meaning-
fu1 voice in how the technology is installed and
its impact on employment. And Watrs would like
the company to "ihare with the union its long-
range S- aira lO-year plans, the same ones they-givE to the board of directors . " AT&T officials
Eeem cool to this idea, and union representatives
admit it is unlikel-y to come about '
CWA leaders are, however, more confident that
AT&T and the operating companies will give ground
on the issue oi retraining' They point to recent
CWA contracts signed with GTE Corp. in California
and elsewhere thAt contain comprehensive pro-
visions for dealing with the impact of automa-
tion on workers.
Under those agreements, a worker who is laid
off or transf6rred more than 50 mi. from home,
because of automation or consolidation of oper-
ations, can receive severance Pay or earl-y ret
tiremenE if eligible. If the worker wishes to
relocate, GTE wlll pay up to $3,000 in.moving
expenses i if ne retires, the company will
continue company-paid medical benefits for up3  y-paao oa r D rt rtLs ru  P
to four yeari. Ii an employee seeks a new career t r ars. rt  r  K rr t;
outside th. 
"orp"tty, GTE-wiil pay uP to $3,000
 t,o_ rr^7^-verr snnn f nr frainins. ttThis givgover a two-y ar pan o t ining. 15 rves
ev didn'
.*pfoy"." a'he11 bf 
" 
lot of optlons th y a 't
have 6efore," says John Browning, director of
the CWA's independent telePhone department.
But the impact of increasing automation and the
introduction of competition in the telephone in-
dustry will change labor relations in uncharted
ways. For example, CWA officials think they see
a new attitude on the part of management at the
new unregulated AT&T subsidiary, American BeIl.
This uniE will compete in an unregulated AT&T
market to supply tLlephone equipment of a1l
kinds to residential and business customers'
American Be11 now has about 4,500 CWA employees,
and its work force is expected to swell by an
additional 30,OO0 after divestiture' "They
appear to have a different attitude towatd their
orbtk fot."," says John Carroll, executive vice-presidenE of the union' They seem to have an
Lttitude that "because we're competitive, we
need to change the whole way r^7e do, things . It
could very w5l1 cause serious problems."
"8e11 Systemrs Breakup is Jarriug the Unions" is reprintedfrom the May 30, 1983 issue of BusinessWeek.)
TIOUTH OF THE SOUIH (Continued):
Many of us in DP are more comfortable in the
baci< office among our aeronyms and our kin than
we are dealing with the line managers who run
corporations.- (Their Achilles' Tendon') Al--
it"ieh we have done our jobs, kept abreast of
;;; ;"t rapidly changing-technology, and fought
annual-ly fbr birdgets-and head count, we seldom.
E"i-"pp[,i"ted to corPorate cormnittees that don'ti;;ri;;-computing ani don't often socialize with
""i 
-tto".o*pittittg-p..t" 
. 
(True--another vulnerable
""i.rt.> Qlite frinkly, many of us are 
not known
ls *uftificeted individuals with general manage-
ment backgrounds. (True. ) Thus the only w-ay- .?"r-rr"-to"sally forth, gain larger responsibility,
and manage a bioader class of service is care-frrffr." "(S1ow Uri-",ri"-tot bad.) Bob theil-[66s
." t6-give his eight-phase recipe on how 
-to go
about Sbt"ining a-PBX- on an interconnect basis '
ih. *."""ge iI loud and clear, the DP people
hare r"cogiLzed the importance of telecommuni-
""tio.r" tE their development 
and are now edu-
cating themselves and their peers into our
worfa] Bob has even given tLem a dictiodIry of
,"ta" entitled, "How [o Speak PBX'" The me-ssage
is clear to al1 teleco@r
d/
" l'm stiffing up a little
trcuble tu AT&T. Care to
add anything?"
s
E maanstream, we are to
e to dritt j-n Ene ra e
ru our telecommunacat wor
THE SHAPE OF RINGS TO COME
...by Colin Covert
ON THURSDAY, JUNE L, 1982, A delivery truck
eased to a stop at Federal Communications Com-
mission headquarters and a crew of workmen, per-
spiring in the capital,'s summer heat, began to
unload a mountain of Be11 System documents total-ing 57,600 densley worded pages. They were not,
as passers-by might have imagined, lawyer'sbriefs protesting the vivisection of the conrnuni-
cations network. Rather, they were a bid for
one of the most appealing slices of the newly
resectioned pie. Ma Be1l was staking its claimto a key role in an exotic proposed communica-tions system that may one day irave us all speak-ing into our wrist watches a 1a Dick Tracy:
cellular radio. Trucks from General Telephone
& Electronics, MCI Communications Corporation,
Western Union, Metromedia, Inc., and more than
a hundred other firms were close behind.
"Cellu1ar, " as it' s usually called, it hot. It' s
a fairly new communications technology that couldgreatly expand the capacity of radio channels
to handle cal1s at lower cost than the lirnited
and expensive wireless mobile phones in use now.Cellular could also compete lrith and i-n some
ways outmode many present radio, telephone, and
CB radio systems. Some analysts rate its growthpotential equal to that of railroads in the1860's, telephones at the turn of the century,
or television in the 1940's. AT&T evidently
agrees. It's already invested nearly $200
million in cellular systems, and by 1986 Be11
spokesman anticipate the phone companies' com-bined spending on the systems will amount to
nearly $1 billion more.
IF YOU'VE NEVER HEARD 0F CELLULAR, don't feellone1y. Few people outside the telecommunica-
tions industry have. It's one of myriad tech-
nical advances tumbling out of research labs in-
to the newly competitive marketplace at adLzzying rate. New developments like ce11u1ar,fiber optics, and computer networking promise
enormous benefit to all but the most casualyakker, representing as they do exponentialleaps in the amounts and types of information
our cofltrnunication system can carry. Some of
them use the existing telephone system in sur-prising ways. Some bypass it entirely. Many
have virtually nothing ln common with Alexander
Graham Bel1's invention.
In order to understand the benefits of these new
systems, it's necessary to know a little about
the way old-fashioned phones work, lmagine the
telephone system as a physical pathway--think
of it for a moment not as a network of wiresbut as a road that can be expanded and improved,
within certain structural limits. Like any road,its architecture and traffic rules were ordainedby the requirements of its first customers, voice
subscribers.
The way sounds are formed in the mouth and re-
ceived by the ear dictated much of the phone
system's design. The way most of the network
transmits information mimics the wave forms of
sound with variable electrical waves traveling
along the te1-ephone channels--the 1anes, so to
speak. Until recently those lanes did not have
to be particularly smooth. We have a generous
tolerance for error in comprehending human
speech; garble a couple of words or toss in a
whisper of static and we can stil1 understand
most conversations.
Lately, however, a growing number of customers
are lobbying for the rules of the road to be
completely rewritten, for traffic to move in a
series of "on" and "off" energy pulses rather
than the tradltional waves. To the computer
cornrnunity, the telephone transmission system is
merely a corridor along which digitized elec-
tronic information can flow from place to place,
a world-wide expressway a-Long which one can push
vast amounts of information in speed-demon bursts.
And theirs is rapidty becoming the accepted view-point, Using phone lines to link distant com-puters blurs the once rigild distinctions betweenphone and computer. The r:esulting blend of
capabilities represents a major turning pointin the evolution of both irndustries.
FIBER OPTICS, CELLUI.AR IIADIO, MICROVAVE.
THE FUTURE OF TELECOMMUIIICATIONS IS MORE
THAN JUST TALK.
Where two or more computers are joined together,they form a "network"--a siystem that moves in-formation at high speeds. The practical ad-
vantages of such interconrrections are becoming
well knourn as personal computers proliferate.
Through the use of a modem (a device that con-
verts the electrical wave signals into digital
signals understandable to a computer, and vice
versa), microcomputers can put users in contact
with colleagues across ther city or around the
world. Linked to large tj-me-sharing systems,
such networks can give userrs access to data from
their own company's centrzrl computers or any of
approximately 1,500 commercial data bases, rang-ing in subject from newspaper articles to
chemistry abstracts to court records to weather
reports.
Another potentially important product of network
technology is electronic mail--which simply
means picking up and sendi-ng messages via com-puter. These messages carr run the gamut fromlove letters to lengthy financial reports to
3-D graphic industrial di;rgrams to information
from other programs. Computer mail also costsless than paper mail. According to one esti-
mate, it costs $6 to produce and mail a standardbusiness letter within the United States. Be-
cause it eliminates most of the paperwork and
all of the postage, producing and sending the
same letter by electronic mail can run as little
as 50 cents. Best of all, it can be deliveredin a split second. Neitherr rain nor snow, etc.
The market for such serviees exists today. Ac-
cording to International FLesource Development,Inc., a Norwalk, Connecticut, research firm,
about 15 percent of today's microcomputers use
modems or other data interface devices, and
the number will steadily climb toward 100 per-
cent. In the office automation market, lRDpredicts a similar proliferation of modems andlocal network systems (the technical term for
the collections of wires and associated elec-
tronics Lhat tie together small groups of micro-
computers). Once suitab11. wired together, com-puterized offices, labs, or classrooms can share
(Continued. 
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THE SHAPE OF RINGS TO COME (Continued):
information and access to printers and otherperipheral equipment.
THE I^IRITING IS ON IHE PHONE sysLem's wall-. If
it is to cap'ture the growing computer communi-
cations market, it must adapt, and quickl-y,
along two lines : Move the information faster,
and improve accuracy of transmission.
First, speed: The reason people invest thousands
of dollars in computers is that Lhey speed rou-
tine chores to a rapid conclusion. Typical per-
sonal computer modems can now. push a maximum
load of 1,200 bits of information per second
across telephone lines (approximatel-y four type-
written pages a minute). Competing communications
links like Etherner, Xerox's local network for
offices, can transfer 10 million bits of infor-
mation per second via a shielded cable that runs
between machines. In the highway metaphor we
used earlier, phone lines are ox carts; Ethernet-
type systems aie bullet trains. Today, few com-puter users need systems as expensive and so-phisticated as Ethernet. But that need may not
be far off.
Second, accuracy: Computers are sticklers for
it. Iheir creators began to lock horns with the
communications industry over the issue of data
transmission in the 1950s. Computers require
exacting standards of transmission, insisted
the briEht young engineers of Univac, Honey-well,
and IBM. One diopped digit due to a noisy- lorg-distance line or a faulty junction box couldgarble reams of high-speed computer cortrnunica-
Eions. Sorry, replied Bell. our telephole
transmission-network contains some $40 billion
worth of hardware. We can't be expected to scrap
it for your convenience.
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technology (Alexander Graham Be1l experimented
successfully with sunbeam communications in1880), but under the influence of microelec-
tronics it has been vastly improved. The mostpromising current approach is called fiber optics,
wherein messages once carried by electricityflowing through copper wires are transmitted bypulses of light zipping along hair-thin glassfibers. The superfine glass strands cost less
to install and maintain than metallic cable
systems, and may soon be cheaper to manufacture.But the new system's decisive advantage is that
a single optical fiber can carry as much infor-
mation as hundreds or even thousands of copper
allocated to carryi-ng videotex services, inter-
active cable television services, or even two-
way TV traffic between subscribers--versatility
that conventional coaxial cables could neverprovide.
THE NEI^I TECHNOLOGY'S PROGRESS appears inexorable.
Be11 completed the first leg of its interstate
laser-powered teleconrnunications system, linking
the Washington D.C., and New York metropolitan
areas, earlier this year. The next two sections,
from New York to Cambridge, Massachusetts, and
south from llashington to Moseley, Virginia,
should go on line in 1984. Bel1 has simply
stopped laying any new copper wire at all in
high-traffic locations like Los Angeles.
Ihe new technology's promise has unleashed a
land rush of investment. Developers of large
cormnercial buildings are beBinning to wire in
data highways of optical fibers to give tenants
direct access to the new system. A Brobding-
nagian version of the same idea is Teleport, the$300-mi1lion telecornrnunj-cati-ons facility plannedfor Staten Island. A joint venture of Merrill,
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., and theport authorities of New York and New Jersey,
Teleport will utilize satellites and fiber op-
tic cables for voice and data cormnunications
in the New York City metropolitan area. Since
they're virtuall-y unaffected by electromagnetic
or radio wave interference, fiber optics could
be strung inside power 1ines, opening up an
entire new telecorff[unications market.
An equally revolutionary future is predictedfor cellular radio, the technology that caused
that traffic jam of trucks delivering operator's
license applications to the FCC last June.
The term "ce1lular" refers to geography, not
technology. Rather than relyinB on a singlepowerful transml-tter to connect mobile-telephone
users with regular telephone lines, a cellular
system employs low-power transmitters that each
serve a small area or "cell" ten or fifteen milesin radius with more than 300 channels. The
limited range of each transmitter permits the
same frequency to be use for simultaneous cal1s
in different ce11s.
As a caller moves from one cell to another, a
computer automatically switches the call to an
unused frequency in that cell, AT&T has tested
and proved the ce11u1ar system reliable in trials
in the Chicago area since 1978. By subdividing
the cells when volume of calls increases, the
system can handle virtually infinite number of
ca1ls simultaneousl-y. Unlike current radio-
telephones , cellular's voice quality is as good
as on present telephones, and all the features
you now have--ca1l forwarding, call waiting,
automatic redial, and the rest--will be available.
(Continued...)
W}IEN CUSTO}4ERS HAVE CARRY-ALONG
WIIY SHOULD THEY HAVE THEIR OWN
EXTENSIONS?
PHONES,
FIXED
That attitude was not unwarranted at the time.
But now, with computers becoming almost as com-
mon as Cuisinarts, things are different, so Be1l
is carrying more and more of its voice traffic
in the same digital form understood !I comouters.As well as being far-sighted, digital voice
transmission has the advantages of l-ow cost andhigh message-per-channel efficiency. A tech-
nique ca11ed pulse code modulation converts
sound into the same electronic nuggets that com-
Duter instructions are made of. A clever micro-
thip ca11ed a coder-decoder circuit has been
tailored for precisely this purpose. We can
expect to see such chips proliferate as Be11
equips its Centrex office switching 
-systems -withthe tapacity to provide high-speed digital data
transmission. Goodbye, modem. Simply plug a
computer terminal inco the phone lines and inter-face to your heart's content.
Light waves, with frequencies many thousands of
times higher than radio waves, are a nearlyperfect medium for digital data transmission.
Sending information by light wave is not a new
TIIE SIIAPE OF RINGS TO COME (Continueil) :
Such a system would be larger and much more
sophisticated than the automobile telePhone
systems now in existence. And demand for even
today's expensive radiotel-ephone service, bought
mostly by business,, far exceeds capacity.
The cellular challenge to existing systems isdramatic. In New York City, for example, only
12 of the Bell system's 700 mobile telephone
customers can now make calls at the same time.
That means few customers ever get irnnediate ser-
vice. Be11 estimates that its proposed new cel-
lular service in the city could ultimately
handle thousands of simultaneous calls for up
to 200,000 customers .
The 160,000 mobile telephones now in use in the
U. S. represent only a tiny fraction of the auto-
mobile market, approximately one-tenth of onepercent of the cars on the road. Based on
AT&T data and assuming subscription by less than
three percent of the automobil-e market during
the first eight years, industry observers expect
cellular to earn nearly double the return per
do11ar invested of any communications technology.
Considering cellular's fu11 potential uses other
than as a mobile phone for automobile users, the
figures look better still. Although cellular
initially will be limited to car phones, hand-
held pocket-sized portable phones are expected
to become available by the end of the decade.
AT&T hopes to have its first permanent system
operating in the fall of this year. Other ap-plicants are aiming for late 1983 and 1984. As
estimates stand now, cellular service will cost
customers between $100 and $150 a month, a rate
compatible with the cost of conventional mobile
communications. The cost of a mobile telephone,
now $2,000, is expected to drop sharply.
In a few years, cellular systems are slated to
serve the 300 largest U.S. cities, encompassing
effectively the entire population. Whetheryou're walking down the street, strolling in apark, driving vour car, or lying on a beachyou'll be able to place a call to almost any-
where. Eventually, the cellular phone may re-place the desk phone because it's so convenient.
When customers have carry-a1ong phones, why
should they own fixed extensions?
THE NATION'S TELEPHONE SYSTEM is clearly ringing
in a new era. America's electronic reindustrial-
ization, its initial impact acknowledged but
by no means deeply understood, is accelerating.
Very little about the landscape of our lives
will look the same when it has run its course.
Will we turn to our advantage the flood of in-formation the new technologies bring to ourdoorstep, or will it overwhelm us? ThaL is
the question.
("The Shape of Rlngs To Come" 1s reprlnted from
TWA AMBASSADOR Magazine with permission of
author and publisher; copyright 1983 by Trans
World Airlines, Inc. A11 Rights Reserved.)
BITS & PIDCDS
-Ruth Mtchaleckt, Nebraska
The future of automated o.Efices should prove veryinteresting in light of t'he recent announcement
that IBI,I has purchased 15lZ of Ro1m. At the sametime IBM and Mitel cancel.Led their joint ventureplans. The joint efforts of Rolm and IBM should
assure the long-heralded :Lntegrated voice/datainformation management systems will happen!
AT&T has requested approvirl of a 'test-case' forinterstate long distance lcate structure to help
them determine whether discounts better meet cust-
omer needs and provide mol:e efficient use of the
telecommunications networl( by stimulating callingdurilg low-use periods, .tn Nevada, AT&T proposei
o offer 202 discount 8-9arn; noon-1pm; and- 4-5pm,
Monday thru Friday. In North Dakota, they are
asking for an 802 discounL midnight-7am dii1y,
with a reduction in the 9:rm-noon Saturday dis-
count from 602 xo 402. The test case is for thosetwo states only and will :rpply only to ca11s
originating in the two st:rtes---non-coin and non-
operator handled cal1s to any location in theUnited States, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virginlslands. . . . Does this sound like AT&T's fiist
answer to the resale market, in addition to theincreases in WATS and prirzate lines???
In this month's issue of Communication News, read
at least two very thought:-p?6Toli6g aIEIE[es ontfre lBX Industry and on doing your or,rn thing.The first article is "PBX Industry on Verge-of
Some Large Changes", by Gi:eggory Blundell of theEastern Management Group. The second article is
"Chase Takes Telecom Matters into Own Hands forTotal Do-It-Themselves Approach". This is aboutthe decision of Chase },{arrhattan Bank to run their
own telecornmunications system. In doing so, they
estimate achieving a quart-er million savings
monthly, and enjoying the flexibility and controltf-tEET? own neEwork-as nerver before'. They en-gineered, purchased, inst;rlled and now maintaintheir total network. Samtrel Johnston, 2nd VicePresident, Chase Manhattan Consumer Telecommunica-tions Division, has an art-icle in the same issue
where he speaks of the adrrantages of getting awayfrom the 'utility syndromer' . . . . Well-worth yourtime to read both articles. Also in the sameissue of Communj-cations N€lws, take the time to
read some of the items covered at the ICA confer-
ence---and on page 65 is eL photo of our very or/inRegion II Director (Norm Siefton) at the ICA-. .. .
We have been heavily invol.ved in our StudentSharing of Long Distance l,roject for most of the
sunmer. It has been a time-consuming activi_ty,but we are ready to roll- aLnd when oui student-s
return to campus this Augr-Lst, our project willbegin. In November, ACUTI. is offeiing profit Center
Management in Berkeley, Ca_lifornia. If anyone is
seriously considering resale, I would strongly
advise you to attend this seminar. I would-hivebeen lost without the infc,rmation I learned atthis seminar in New Orlean:s. So many things you
need to look at; how to pu.t your profosal Eogether;potential problem areas an.d so many others, -The
management consultant team from Touche-Ross knewtheir business !
. .. .."Human behavior flows
sources: desire, emotion from three mainand knowledge. "
-------Plato
